ENGLISH SENIOR PROJECT PROPOSAL FORM

FILL OUT THE FOLLOWING AND SUBMIT TO THE DEPARTMENT HEAD

Name:         Date:

Enrollment Options

Please mark one of the following options.

______ENGLISH 490: 1 credit creative writing
______ENGLISH 490: 2 credit creative writing
______ENGLISH 490: 1 credit literary analysis
______ENGLISH 490: 2 credit literary analysis
______ENGLISH 490: 1 credit Education project
______ENGLISH 493: 4 credit Senior Honors Project (The Honors Project application requires the Department Head’s and an Advisor’s signatures. Honors Projects are year-long. Although Honors Projects are often interdisciplinary, they must normally fulfill the same prerequisites as an English Project of the same genre. Contact the Honors Program for other specific enrollment requirements.)

______The English department does not require students to complete an English Senior Project if they are completing a Senior Project in another major. Please check this box if you intend to complete the project in another major.

Project Proposal

Brief descriptive title:

Project genre:

Senior Project Advisor:

Proposal

In a paragraph or more, describe the proposed project—its scope, focus, interest, origin, probably reading list, and likely features. (Please consult the “Project Evaluation Grids” available on the English website in order to understand the expectations for the different project types and for the introductions required for several of the genres.) Then briefly explain your readiness to undertake your intended project, listing the relevant courses that you have completed.